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a strong, healthy community starts with a solid foundation where people can build meaningful 
connections and a sense of belonging. at the y, we bring children, youth, adults and families 
together, to improve lives and foster positive change within our community. 

We help children and youth develop confidence, and older adults discover the benefits of vitality. 
We give people the courage to face their fears, help immigrants to realize their dreams, and provide 
safe places for families to build hope for their future while they connect with loved ones. 

people just like James, tola, Valerie, Sheryl, and ahmed, who have shared their personal stories 
throughout this report, demonstrate just a few of the many inspiring ways the y is impacting people 
across our region. these stories show the critical role we play in helping all individuals, regardless of 
their financial means, thrive. We believe that when one person in our community succeeds, we all 
succeed.

the y has been a vital community partner in the national Capital Region for 150 years, and our role 
has never been more essential than it is today. Last year alone, more than 75,000 people turned to 
the y for help, and $1.3 million in assistance was provided to people experiencing financial hardship, 
helping them to achieve a healthier and more secure future. 

in 2016, our employees and leadership team made great strides towards improving our operating 
results, and progress towards addressing the organization’s long term debt. Looking forward, the 
level of long term debt remains the most significant challenge facing the association. our solution 
involves re-defining how we can best serve our community today and well into the future; and our 
focus remains on building a stronger y.

We know there are many more lives to impact and many more stories to tell. together, with your 
support, we are building a stronger y and a healthier community, one success story at a time.  
it all starts here, at the y. 
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A strong, healthy community starts by bringing people together – one child,  
one family, one neighborhood at a time. At the Y, we help people when they need  
it most, and create lasting change that benefits everyone in our community.  
Here is how we do it.

Licensed 
Child Care

2,952
young children built the 
foundation for lifelong 

learning and development, 
ensuring the very best 

start in life. 

973
people who needed a 

home, found a safe place 
to live at the Y, and hope 

for a better future.

1,895 generous donors

705 dedicated employees

25 locations across the  
National Capital Region

Emergency Shelter and 
Supportive Housing 

$1.3 million in financial assistance 
provided to people in need 

75,828
success stories
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Recreational 
Child Care

2,288
children had a safe place  

to go after school, providing  
access to mentors and a sense  
of belonging, helping them to  

reach their full potential.

5,485
children developed 

independence, leadership 
and confidence; vital skills 
they need to flourish from 

childhood to young 
adulthood. 

11,028
immigrants were welcomed, 
helping them to understand  
their new home and become 

thriving members of  
our community. 

Newcomer 
Services

Camp

Employment 
Services

18,923
people gained access to 

opportunities for personal 
growth, training and 
employment, setting 

the stage for long term 
success. 
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34,179 
children, youth and adults 

improved their health,  
building a stronger community 

today and for generations  
to come.

Health, Fitness 
and Aquatics
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Confidence

James, 10 years old
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James’ Story

“it feels like i can reach for the stars.”  that’s what 10 year old James says today.

not long ago, he felt differently. James was struggling at school, being bullied, 
and having a hard time making friends. then he discovered y day camp – and 
his mom erin says after James’ first day, he came back a different kid.

“everyone is so encouraging. it’s so much fun. the counsellors make me feel like 
i can do anything. they teach me how to solve problems with fun activities. and 
that helped me make some great friends.”

now, James wants to be involved in anything and everything. He has confidence 
and erin says it’s the y camp that made him be who he is today: “i’m so proud 
of him. i know it sounds cliché, but honestly, camp changed his life. it changed 
our lives.”
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19,693 children, like James, developed 
valuable social skills and built their confidence 
at y camps, child care and recreation programs. 
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The dream

tola, future business owner
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Tola’s Story

a nurse in her home country of nigeria, tola immigrated to Canada to continue 
her nursing career and start an esthetics business specializing in makeovers and 
african hairstyles. With her husband and young daughter, the family arrived in 
ottawa in 2015, ready for an adventure and eager to be an active part of their new 
community. 

once her family was settled, tola prepared to pursue her esthetics business and 
turned to the y’s employment Centre for guidance and support. at the y, her 
employment Consultant helped her understand the fundamentals of starting a 
business and even suggested ways she could market her new business. tola was 
able to use her newfound knowledge to take the first steps toward opening her 
business. 

“i love my career as a nurse, and i also enjoy helping people look their best and feel 
confident,” says tola.  in Canada, and with help from the y, tola is busy creating the 
life she imagined and making her dreams come true.

29,951people, like tola, accessed essential 
employment, referral and training programs 
through y employment and newcomer Services, 
helping them realize their dreams. 
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Vitality

Valerie, active y 
member since 1991
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Valerie’s Story

When Valerie first retired, she had many dreams of things she wanted to do. But 
she noticed that she couldn’t walk stairs very well and was starting to have trouble 
getting around. She knew she wanted to garden and travel and for that, she 
needed to be able to move around comfortably. 

She saw an ad for the y and thought “why not go for it?” She says it was the best 
thing she ever did. that was 25 years ago.

Valerie, at 90 years old, has done lots of different classes but her current favourite is 
Zumba because she loves the music and dancing. She says that because the steps 
are fast, it challenges her feet and brain and keeps her young.

“i’ve made so many friends and we always chat after class. i always feel wonderful 
when i come back from the y, i feel like i can tackle anything. getting off the couch 
and joining the y was the best thing i ever did. it’s given me everything i need to 
enjoy my retirement.”
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4,927older adults, like Valerie, experienced 
the benefits of vitality by joining the y and 
staying active and connected to our community.
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Courage

Sheryl, fearless mom
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Sheryl’s Story
“Be fearless!”  Sheryl’s words of wisdom for her kids.

But in saying them, she realized that she was letting her own fear of the water hold 
her children back from learning how to swim. 

Sheryl grew up in Barbados, so people always assume that she loves to swim. But 
whenever she gets near the water she becomes overwhelmed with fear. 

When Sheryl’s kids were young, she wouldn’t let them go into the water. She 
was terrified that if something happened, she wouldn’t be able to help them. in 
discussions with her husband, he convinced her not to let her fears keep their kids 
from learning to swim.

they arrived at the y and a caring instructor took each of her kids by the hand. 
at that moment, she knew everything would be okay. today, Beckham dives right 
down to the bottom. and mychael-may loves the water so much, she’s going to be 
a volunteer swimming assistant at the y.

now, Sheryl’s kids want her to get into the pool to face her fears. and she says the y 
is where she will find the courage to learn. 
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7,502 children, like Sheryl’s, gained the 
courage and skills at y swimming programs that 
will keep them safer around water for the rest of 
their lives.
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Love

ahmed, husband and father
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Ahmed’s Story

ahmed and his wife met while living in Djibouti. Circumstances changed and his 
wife had to return to Canada on her own. With a great distance between them, they 
lost touch with one another and ahmed did not know that his wife was pregnant. 
Later that year, their daughter was born.

after six years apart, ahmed’s wife returned to Djibouti and ahmed was finally able 
to meet his child. an emotional time for them all, the family of three grew very 
close and ahmed’s wife began the process of sponsoring him to join their family 
in Canada.

When ahmed landed in Canada, he was met at the airport by his wife and his 
daughter, who welcomed him with a gift of a single red flower. they came to ottawa 
and found a home and a caring community at the y’s emergency Family Shelter. it 
was while living at the y that ahmed says their family bonded even further, and 
it was where he was really able to get to know his daughter. now moved on to 
independent living, ahmed reflects warmly on his family’s time at the y. in his own 
words, “the whole world lives at the y!”
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799 people, like ahmed, turned to the y’s 
emergency Family Shelter, finding a safe place  
to spend time with loved ones, and  
support moving from crisis to independence. 
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2016 
$

2015 
$

Revenue

Membership and programs 8,193 9,425

employment 6,686 6,699

housing 4,360 3,337

Child Care 2,642 2,444

Camping 1,107 1,055

other 452 464

Total Revenue 23,440 23,424

Expenses

Salaries and Benefits 13,045 13,254

purchased Services and Supplies 4,038 4,144

Building and Maintenance 3,908 4,034

interest 995 1,106

other 564 554

Total Expenses 22,550 23,092

excess revenue over expenses for the year   
    before undernoted items 890 332

Capital asset related items including amortization  
    and gain (loss) on sale (1,441) (1,555)

Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year  
    before the Capital Campaign (551) (1,223)

Net excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses for  
    the Capital Campaign – –

Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year (551) (1,223)

Summarized  
Financial Results
Statement of operations (in $000’s) for the year ended December 31

*financial information summarized from the December 31, 2016 audited financial statements.
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2016 Revenue

employment 
28% 

Membership and
programs 
35% 

housing 
19%

Camping 
5%

Child Care 
11%

other 
2%

2016 Expenses

purchased Services 
and Supplies 
18%

Salaries and Benefits 
58%

Building and  
Maintenance 
17%

interest 
4%

other
3%
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Board of Directors

Janet LeBlanc, Chair
president, 
Janet LeBlanc + associates inc.

Derek Noble, Vice-Chair
owner and partner, 
Huntington property group

Ross Quane, Treasurer
Chief Financial officer,  
the perley and Rideau Veterans’ 
Health Centre

Debbie Bellinger, Secretary
partner,  
nelligan o’Brien payne LLp 

Anne Butler
Vice president, policy, Research, 
Legal and general Counsel, 
payments Canada 

Todd Cain
Director general, 
Health Canada

Meeta Chawla*
marketing executive, 
acart Communications  

Alan Doak
principal, 
proveras Commercial Realty 

Natalie Harrington
managing Director, Human 
Resources and administration, 
office of the Superintendent of 
Financial institutions of Canada

Colleen Kelley 
Vice president and practice Lead, 
Business operations,  
Stratford managers Corporation

Jean Laurin
Community Volunteer,  
Ceo (Retired),  
enCon group inc.

Judith MacBride King
Community Volunteer,  
principal (Retired),  
macBride-King and associates

Jon Milne
managing Director, innovation, 
invest ottawa

Susan Rath-Wilson
Vice president,  
people and organization, 
Von Canada

R. J. (Bob) Gallagher, M.P.A. 
president and Ceo

Brian Laffin 
Vice president,  
Finance and Corporate Services

Jack Silverstein 
Vice president,  
Financial Development

Cathy Turnbull 
Vice president,  
Human Resources, 
Housing, employment and 
newcomer Services

Rob Adams 
Vice president,  
Health, Fitness and aquatics and 
Children’s Services

Moira MacIntosh 
Vice president, 
marketing, Communications  
and Sales

executive team

Community  
Leadership
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Funders
Borealis Foundation

Canadian tire Jumpstart

City of ottawa 

employment and Social 
Development Canada

immigration, Refugees and 
Citizenship Canada

ministry of advanced education and 
Skills Development

ministry of Citizenship and 
immigration  

ontario ministry of education 

ontario ministry of Health promotion

united Way ottawa

Sponsors
aCe insurance

adelphia Floor Surfaces Ltd.

annis o’Sullivan Vollebekk Ltd.

anonymous Sponsor

arch insurance Canada Ltd.

aviva Canada inc.

Bird Richard

Borden Ladner gervais

Borealis publishing 

Capital ppg/Dulux

Carl’s Waste Services

Clean Water Works inc.

David H. Chick

David Schaeffer engineering Limited

Davis Landscape & Design inc.

Dilfo mechanical Ltd.

District Realty

Dolyn Developments inc.

Donnelly automotive group

Dufresne

Dulux-ppg

eastern ontario and Western Quebec 
Christmas Cheer Foundation

encon group inc.

ernst & young LLp

euro tile and Stone

everest Reinsurance Company

Focus eye Centre

Fotenn Consultants inc.

Frischkorn audio Visual Corporation

gaston Lavoie

gowling WLg

green Shield Canada

Home Depot Cyrville Road

Home Depot South Keys

Home Sense Kanata

Homestead Foundation

Huntington Construction & 
Development inc.

indigo park Canada inc.

inflector environmental Services

inter Hannover

interbase Consultants Ltd., ottawa

investment partners Fund inc.

Janet LeBlanc + associates

John C. Singlehurst

Ken guarisco and associates inc.

Kpmg LLp

Luxe Home interiors 

marathon Drilling Co. Ltd.

mattamy Homes Limited

mcKellar Structured Settlements

mcKesson Foundation

mDR associates Conflict  
Resolution inc.

miller Waste Systems inc.

nautical Lands group

nicol & Lazier LLp

novatech engineering Consultants 
Limited

ontario Realtors Foundation

orkin

ottawa pool Works

paterson group inc. Consulting 
engineers

pBC Development and Construction 
management 

precor inc.

Rasmussen Starr Ruddy, LLp

Regional Realty 

Schluter Systems

Scotia mcLeod Kanata

Scotiabank Real estate

Smith petrie Carr & Scott

SSQ groupe financier

St. Louis Bar and grill

Stantec Consulting Ltd.

Steiber Berlach LLp

tamarack Developments

temple insurance Company

the Loft Hair Salon

the matt Foundation

Working together  
to make a Difference
Strong partnerships are essential to our ability to offer life changing programs and 
services. Funders, sponsors and partners work collaboratively with the y to share our 
mission and lend their guidance, resources and expertise to deliver vital services to the 
most vulnerable people in our community.
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the mcCarney Family Foundation

the national arts Centre

the Regional group of  
Companies inc.

tierney Stauffer LLp

WCpD Foundation

Westboro management Ltd.

XL Catlin

Partners
a Way Home ottawa

acclaim ability management

active engagement and integration 
project

agelic employment Services

algonquin College

alliance to end Homelessness

amethyst Women’s addiction Centre

association des colleges et 
universites de la francophonie 
canadienne 

British Columbia Construction 
association

Caldwell Family Centre inc.

Canada Revenue agency

Canadian apprenticeship Forum

Canadian Centre for Language 
Benchmarks

Canadian Hearing Society

Canadian immigrant integration 
program

Canadian mental Health association 

Canadian orientation abroad

Canadian tire Jumpstart Foundation 

CaRe Centre for internationally 
educated nurses

Carleton university

Casino Lac-Leamy

Catholic Centre for immigrants

Causeway Work Centre

Centre 454

Centre 507

Centre des services communautaires 
Vanier services d’emploi 

Centre for Canadian Language 
Benchmarks (CCLB)

Centretown Community Health 
Centre

Children’s aid Society

Children’s Hospital of eastern ontario

CiSoC (Cultural interpretation 
Services for our Community) 

City of Clarence-Rockland

City of ottawa

Community Coalition for Literacy

Community employment Resource 
Centre (John Howard Society)

Community information Centre

Confederation Court Community 
House

Conseil des écoles catholiques du 
centre-est

Conseil des ecoles publiques de l’est 
de l’ontario

Conseil economique & Social 
d’ottawa-Carleton

Cornerstone Housing for Women

CoSti immigrant Services

Dave Smith youth treatment Centre

Department of national Defence

Dress for Success

eastern Regional group

eco equitable

employment networking group

employment ontario ottawa 
network

english Language tutoring  for the 
ottawa Community eLtoC

entraide budgétaire ottawa

e-Sax

Federal Consumer agency of Canada

global experience ontario

graybridge malkam

Healthy Babies Healthy Children

Hire immigrants ottawa  
(united Way) 

Housing Help

Hub ottawa

immigrant Services association of 
nova Scotia

immigrant Women Services ottawa

interior Finishing Systems training 
Centre

international Credentials

international organization for 
migration

invest ottawa

ito 2.0 (youth Services Bureau)

Jewish Family Services

Jewish Vocational Services of toronto

John Howard Society of ottawa

Kanata Sailing Club

Kanata Ski Club 

L’escale High School

La Cité 

Language assessment Services, 
Kingston

Language training Centre

Lebanese and arab Social Services 
agency

Literacy Coalition of eastern ontario

Local employment planning Council

march of Dimes ottawa

minwaashin Lodge 

nepean, Rideau and osgoode 
Community Centre

odawa native Friendship Centre

ontario and industrial Finishing Skills 
Centre

ontario Council of agencies Serving 
immigrants

ontario Disability Support program

ontario Lottery and gaming 
Corporation

ontario Works 

operation Come Home

ottawa Carleton District School 
Board

ottawa Catholic School Board

ottawa Chinese Community Service 
Centre (in-tac)

ottawa Community immigrant 
Service organization (oCiSo)

ottawa Community Loan Fund

ottawa Heart institute

ottawa Hospital

ottawa immigration portal 

ottawa inner City Health

ottawa innercity ministries 

ottawa iSap advisory Committee 
(immigrant Settlement adaptation 
programs) 

ottawa LaC (Language advisory 
group) 

ottawa Life magazine

ottawa Local immigration 
partnership (oLip)

ottawa public Health
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ottawa public Library

ottawa Supportive Housing network 

ottawa-Carleton Catholic School 
Board

parkwood Hills Stakeholders 
Committee  

peter’s new Jobs

pinecrest Queensway Community 
Health Centre employment Services

planning for Canada

Ranstad

Refugee 613

Renewed Computer technology

Renfrew County District School 
Board

Réseau de Soutien à l’immigration 
Francophone de l’eSt de l’ontario

Rideau-Carleton Raceway

Rideauwood addictions and Family 
Services

Royal ottawa Hospital

Service Canada 

Shepherds of good Hope

Skills for Change

Social planning Council

Somali Centre for Family Services

South east Community Health 
Centre

St mary’s Home

St. Joe’s Women’s Centre

St. Joseph Communications

St. Lawrence College employment 
Services

Suits His Style

teSL Canada

teSL ontario

the Caring and Sharing exchange

the national arts Centre

the ottawa mission

the Well

toeS niagara

tungasuvvingat inuit

twice upon a time

united Way

university of ottawa

university of ottawa Heart institute

Valoris

Vanier employment Services 

Volunteer ottawa

Wabano

Women’s Business network of 
ottawa

World Skills employment program

ymCa Canada

ymCa of greater toronto

ymCa ontario employment ontario 
managers Working group

your Reno guys

youth Services Bureau 

yWCa Canada

yWCa toronto
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Chair’s Round Table
the Chair’s Round table is a recognition program that 
acknowledges the caring community members and 
organizations that support the y at the $1,000 donation level 
and above. the Chair’s Round table celebrates the vision, 
leadership and philanthropy that shape our association and 
the quality of life in our community. 

Leaders $10,000+
alterna Savings and  
Credit union Limited

Sheila and Don Bayne

Black & mcDonald Limited

the Borealis Foundation

Canadian tire Jumpstart

CiBC Children’s Foundation

City of ottawa, parks, 
Recreation and Cultural 
Services

euro tile and Stone

Friday Luncheon Discussion 
Club

the Home Depot Canada 
Foundation

mcKesson Foundation

anil mital

Schluter Systems

Brian Scott and monica 
Sapiano

trinity Development 
Foundation

anonymous Donor

Patrons $1,000+
Rob adams and  
Jean mcFeely

alexander Holberurn 
Beaudin & Lang LLp

anzai! inc

mark audcent

William Baker and  
nicole Jauvin

marion and michael Balla

Belanger Longtin

Benjamin Chow medicine 
professional Corporation

mr. alex Beraskow

Louise Bergeron

Bird Richard

Bmo nesbitt Burns inc.

Bon appetit ottawa

Bull, Housser & tupper LLp

John and Fruji Bull

amy L. Burke

Cables plus

todd Cain

Doug and Karen Cameron

John Campbell and  
Susan Kusiar

Canada Capital Cleaners

Carling animal Hospital

Charles taylor adjusting

Clyde & Co

Community Foundation of 
ottawa

geraldine and patrick Cooney

marni Crossley

Danbe Foundation

David Burns and associates

tim Davis Design

William Dawson

alan and erin Doak

Doherty & associates 
investment Counsel

eastern ontario & Western 
Quebec Christmas Cheer 
Foundation

encon group inc.

expertise multi Concept

abraham Feinstein QC, LLB

David Finnie

edward Fobert and  
Janice moe

Forbes Chochla LLp

peter and eva Foustanellas

Frischkorn audio Visual Corp.

Bob and Susan gallagher

gibbs & associates

gowling WLg LLp

grandor Lumber

grounded Kitchen Coffee

Ken guarisco

David and margaret Hall

Bruce and Diane Hillary

Douglas Humphries and 
monica manson

Janet LeBlanc + associates

nancy B. J. Johnson

Julie Kapyrka

Keller engineering associates 
inc.

Colleen Kelley and  
edmond Helstab

matthew and Sigrid Kenny

Jim t. Kenward

Steven and Shelli Kimmel

tim Knapp

Walter Krepski

Jean and Diane Laurin

nicole Le Saux

pierrette Levesque

tobias Lutke and  
Fiona mckean

Judith macBride-King

anne macDonald

moira macintosh and  
Craig ogden

Jocelyn macKenzie and  
tom Huppert 

Kyla mahar

Richard martin

the matt Foundation

Barbara mcisaac

mckercher LLp

the metcalfe Hotel

mr. metz and ms. Friesen

Jonathan milne

John mion

monette may & associates

muskoka Cabinet Company

William nelson

Derek noble

Don and Judy noble

ontario Realtors Care 
Foundation

manon paquin

Bruce and marlene patrick

Wilda phillips

Ross Quane

John and Susan Rath-Wilson

Red pine Camp

Scott Reid

impacting Lives
as a y donor your support allows us to eliminate the financial barriers families face so 
that more children, youth and adults can have the opportunity to thrive. your donation 
gives us tremendous power to change lives.
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Randy and Constance Risk

Romco

Simone Rose-oliver and 
John oliver

Francis Savage and  
Holly Shipton

SHK Law Corporation

Jack and Sarah Silverstein

Deirdre Speers and  
Hugh Rose

St. Louis Bar and grill - Clyde

St. Louis Bar and grill -  
elgin St.

Stewart mcKelvey

Strategic Charitable giving 
Foundation

teLuS Community affairs

thornton grout Finnigan 
LLp

Lorraine touchette

Cathy and Bob turnbull

Dan and gayle turner

uniform Commercial 
Developments

Walmar Ventilation products

allen Wong and 
Jessica Raslack

Ziebarth electrical 
Contractors Ltd.

anonymous Donor

a sincere effort has been made to accurately 
acknowledge each donor, family member and friend 
in this publication. if names have been inadvertently 
omitted or incorrectly listed, please contact us so we 
may correct our records.

Heritage Club Members
the Heritage Club is comprised of individuals, families and 
businesses who support our mission and have included 
the y in their planned giving. through their care and 
commitment, they are helping ensure our y has a secure 
future and that y programs continue to address the most 
urgent needs in our community.

anne Bouey

Ronald Larkin Brown

Kim Canary and al Hatton

John Campbell and  
Susan Kusiar

nancy B. J. Johnson

Christine gibbard

Fiona gilfillan

Clare gillespie

D. mary Hackett

Charles Hurst*

Jim t. Kenward

gavin Lumsden

gerry and Bill marsh*

Richard martin

Catherine e. mason

Richard J. moore

Judy and Don noble

Wilda phillips

Robert Slipp

Bill* and Karen Whillans

James S. Wightman

*Deceased

Endowment Funds
Some donors have chosen to make a planned gift to the y 
by way of creating an endowment Fund where the capital 
remains intact. only the net allocable income earned is 
used, thus perpetuating their gift to provide help and 
hope to people in need for generations.

Ann Pearson Fund  
international Leadership

Anne Bouey Fund 
youth Leadership

Annie Robina Gray Keith 
Fund  
Sponsorship for girls and 
Women

Bill and Karen Whillans Fund 
Community Leadership 
Development

Bill Marsh Fund 
y Volunteer Camp 
Leadership opportunity 

Canoe Club Fund  
Campership

Don Noble  
Legacy Leadership Fund 
Leadership Skills Bursaries

Donnie Fraser  
Campership Memorial Fund 
Campership for girls

George Jackson  
Youth Leadership Fund  
international Leadership

Gerry Marsh Fund 
y Female Volunteer Camp 
Leadership opportunity

James Looney Fund  
general y needs

John Eagleson Estate Fund 
Campership for Boys and  
y Capital needs

John Patterson Fund 
general y needs

June Craig Memorial Fund  
Campership and Housing

Kemis & Gladys Allen Estate 
Fund 
general y needs

Louis Bonnenfant Fund 
Campership

Mary Hackett Fund  
Camp Davern

Mildred Millicent Groh Fund 
general y needs

Rolla Law Crain Fund  
youth Leadership 
Carlingwood y 

Rowell K. & Evelyne E. Laishley 
Fund 
Campership 

Sean Egan  
Ascent for Y Kids Fund  
y Kids Fit program

T. Seaton Ewart Fund 
Campership for Boys

Wilda Phillips  
Leadership Bursary Fund 
post Secondary Bursaries for 
y Kids
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YMCA-YWCA of the  
National Capital Region

Charitable Registration number: 11907 2072 RR0001

Corporate offices
180 argyle avenue
ottawa, on   K2p 1B7
t: 613-237-1320
corporate.services@ymcaywca.ca

ymcaywca.ca

ymcaywca

@ymCayWCa_ottawa

ymcaywcaottawa


